Synod Action Foreseen on World Justk?
* y WR. ROBEST A . GRAHAM
Special 1OJ Tespoadent
Vatican Gii y _ v ( £ N S ) —
"Justice i n vha tyorM" is a
nice general! y, in the minds
of most people,
but at the Bishops* Synod it is
Jkn
smerging grimly as a jumping
Analysis
>ff point for
n n p r e c e dented Churct involvement in

crucial world problems.
, Specifically, tiie bishops are
being asked [to declare open
war o n colonialism and the
veiled -. recon xr endation
was
made that the right of recourse.
to revolution be invoked in the
name of the Christian, mission
of liberation.
Never • in modern times has •
the issue of jojlitical or near
political actioi'. peeh raided so
openly at this high Church
level.

The direction! was set by*
Archbishop Tejopisto Alberto :y
Valdurama of Oaceres:, the Phil-

ippines, in his formal presentation of the Synod's second major theme which i s world justice.
Truth to tell, h i s . exposition

was no surprise and consisted
mainly of a sympathetic review
of the background paper, sent

out to the bishops months ago.
by the Synod secretariat. The

document had been elaborated
by a group of experts from, the
Pontifical Commission on Justice and Peace. The archbishop's introduction also borrowed
heavily from the letter of Pope
Paul VI to Cardinal Maurice
Roy of Quebec marking the
80th anniversary of Pope Leo's
social encyclical, R6rum Novarum.
A s the Synod discussions go
forward with emphasis on action rather than doctrine, the
letter to Cardinal Roy may
mark the . beginning of the
"post-encyclical era." The only
surprise was that the Synod
spokesman did not tone down
some startling phrases of t h e '
earlier documents.

The inaugural statement and,, Which often hold i»illj<»ns, of invented po«|weU^,from deprobably more so, t h e remarks, M e n i n state of d^penderfee andbased on it by various bishops: ,servitu"d£."' - '-• *
are: likely to arouse the anger
The finger o f accusation of
of - some governments —" and injustice and oppression i s
not only Portugal and Brazil.

It is guaranteed to arouse the
world's right-wing' press and
perhaps also stir the irritation
of the world's secular humanists who may feel this new

pointed squarely at developed

countries and to the oligarchy
within the respective developing countries who are their accomplices in "institutionialized

Church line is unfair competi- international injustice,"
Having squeezed the
tion.
To put it briefly, Archbishop
Alberto expects from the Synod
a condemnation of political, social, economic and cultural oppression and this not in words
or in doctrine but by action.
He spoke against the background of a revolutionary situation, as many define -it in
Latin America above all and
presumably also in the Philippines. It is of vital importance,
he said, quoting the Latin
American bishops in a recent
statement for the Church —•
that is, the official or institutional Church — t o assemble
at the continental and world
level, "to resist those powers

last
drop out of the guilt complexes of the developed peoples, the speaker then said that
the situation of injustice and
oppression is really not dine to
any moral failure or omission
but to the whole "system" in
the political, economic, social
and cultural domain. Moral indignation is not enough, he
said, study and action arft necessary.

veloping~ themselves i n conformity with human nature or

where they are denied access
to the-means necessary to such
progress^ they are living in a
condition -of unjust oppression
and have the right t o liberate

themselves by- recourse to the

means of defense.that t h e natural law grants to them."
This is "a rather elementary if
not even scholastic statement of

a general ethical principle. In
the context of the revolutionary
situation and in the presence
of the Synod of Bishops, it is a
Church boost t o the various
revolutionary movements currently taking the field, including North Ireland.
The speaker also stated, ' I n
short, if progress i s a right, i t
should not only be recognized
in theory, but also in practice.
To exercise this right i n the
developing countries means to
defend them against minorities

The situation, he went on to
say, "needs strong medicine

and if necessary a surgical operation" in the name of justice, liberation and progress.
Archbishop Alberto stated:

in their countries and against
minorities exploiting others for

their own benefit in the international sphere."

"Where men and nations are

Church Must Reflect Justice
Barbara Ward Tells Synod
Vatican City — (RNS)-^-Dr.
Barbara Ward (Lady Jackson),
noteVi British economist, told
the synod of Bishops that the
Catholic Church should' be
careful to conduct "its own affairs" in a "strict spirit of justice and poverty."
Dr. Ward; spoke on "Justice
in the World," the second major theme .of t h e Synod.
Dr. Ward was one of two
Catholic lay women named by
Pope Paul VI to be "assistants
to the special secretary" for
questions on justice and peace

lies in the facts of world justice, and global interdependence.
"Two, to call on all Catholic
citizens in developed countries
to join in demanding a permanent commitment by governments to expanded trade without which economic development on a wide scale could; not

succeed.

Condemn Colonialism; Racism,
Vatican Agency Urges Synod
Vatican City —1 (RNS)—Calling, for a "worldwide non-viol e n t revolution of love," a Vatican commission; urged the Rou a h Catholic Cfluroh to find
tfays to express; its "solidarity"
with all victims of "colonialism, neq-colonianpm, and racial

discrimination.';

"We refer es^ ieially to territories like thos in southern
Africa, where th white minority oppresses t-H black majority, often in the flame of Christian civilization,!'^ the commission said.
The Poritifica
Commission
on Justice and Peace, in a document submitted! to the World
Synod of Catholic Bishops now
in progress, urged the Synod
to condemn the world's vast expenditures on aijrmaments; t o
give practical support to pacifism;- to assist all [efforts for development;- and • to launch a
worldwide campaign to promote
'liberation, justice, and -peace."
The 64-point message of the
18-member commission, aimed
at spurring the Synod^to take
concrete/ action, differs from
the official wori ing paper on
"Justice in the World'' distributed some time ago> to the

versal Church should denounce
the domination of poor nations
by wealthy nations."
"Local churches," it went on,
"should stimulate their members to align themselves in political life and take up political1

action, including the creation

justice is.the theme now being
discussed by the synodal delegates. The official document
speaks in more general terms

and avoids speciffc and pointed
" references to inj istiees.l ' J' '
The commission's message
spoke out strong £ on the need
for the Church k o back campaigns for liberation and progress in developing countries.
"Local (national) Churches,"
it said, "should si ipport internal
moves for change, and the ,uni-

>v -M-

WATCH OUT FOR
THE NEW COUNTY
BUDGET
Make The Change

She appealed toi the world's
bishops, to include four points
in their response to what she
described as "the deepening
crisis of world justice."

VOTE ROW B

NEIL BUBEL

These four points, she said,
comprised the following: One,
to set in motion a process of
education of all Roman Catho-
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18th D I S T R I C T
VOTER S I RE-ELECT

NICK
SANTORO

Cardinal Warns
Of Infanticide

YOUR
COUNTY
LEGISLATOR

Washington, D.C. — (RNS.)
— Cardinal Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington-warned a Catholic women's group here that society is facing a new dinger in

Courier-Joumal

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

County Taxes Increasing

The document said that "to
this
end,"
the
national
Churches should make every
possible effort to work within
existing structures, "but they
should be prepared to reject
those which cannot reform
themselves and to
create
others."

champion of Catholic Church
opposition to birth control and
liberalized abortion over the
years, reacted to a report in
local newspapers that physicians at Johns Hopkins University H o s p i t a l ,
Baltimore,
watched.. a mongoloid baby
starve t o death.
The infant's parents had refused permission for a "simple
operation," he said, to correct a
digestive obstruction.

affairs in a strict spirit of justice and poverty;"

i

Maria Del Pilar Bellosillo of
Spain, a consultor to the Vatican Council on the laity. Dr.
Ward is a member of the Vatican's Justice and Peace Commission.

of public opinion, the formation of m i n o r i t y pressure
groups, and the employment of
democratic processes to achieve
reforms."

* its growing demand for population control — infanticide.
•world's Catholic tishops. World
The prelate, an outspoken

"Four, fo see' to it that the

Church herself conduct its own

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

before the Synod. The other is

BARBARA WARD

"Three, to urge all Catholics
to reconsider their social structures and' personal living standards, because, many of us
profit only too lavishly by patterns of ownership and income.

KEEP A N ACTIVE CATHOLIC

LAYMAN

AT W O R K FOR Y O U !
Life-long St. Andrew's Parishioner •< Holly Name Society Past
President - Parish Advisory Board - Former Trustee - Member of St George Benevolent Society and Nocturnal Adoration Society.

Pull tever 2A on Election Day

NICK SANTORO Is Qualified and Experienced
— stay idn Row A —
Wednesday, October 27, 1971
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